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ABSTRACT 
Lawrence, Guy William. M.S., Eastern Illinois University, 
May 197 9. Bacteriophage Populations in Wastewater Effluent. Major 
Professor: Dr. William A .  Weiler. 
Effluent samples were taken at various stages of sewage treatment 
at a local wastewater treatment plant. Primary, secondary, tertiary 
and post-chlorinated effluents were sampled. The agar overlay method 
was used to determine the numbers of plaque-forming bacteriophage 
particles on thirty-six species of enteric bacteria from the Eastern 
Illinois University stock culture collection. Twenty-three pure 
culture phage isolates were prepared from selected plaques and their 
host range specificity was determined. For every host organism 
tested, a fifty percent or greater reduction of bacteriophage was 
evident through the sewage treatment process. Results obtained from 
investigation of host range specificity indicate that potential exists 
for phage-mediated transduction to occur in a natural environment. 
INTRODUCTION 
Researchers have generally recogniz�d the presence of bacteriophages 
in sewage wastewater. Particularly well-known are those viruses which 
attack members of the bacterial family Enterobac�eriaceae. Since the 
discovery of bacterial viruses in 1915 by Twort and subsequent observa­
tions in 1917 by d'Herelle, the bactericidal properties of bacteriophages 
have been well documented. Some bacterial viruses are known to act as 
carriers of bacterial genes from one cell to another in the process 
called transduction. Transduction is known to occur in very few groups 
of bacteria. It was first reported in 1952 by Zinder and Lederberg, 
who used a strain of Sa.lmone.Le.a tqphimwilwn. Since this discovery, the 
occurrence of phage-mediated transduction has been reported in strains 
of Sh.ige.Lla, P� eudomoncv.,, StaphqfococcUJ.i, PnoteUJ.i, BacJ.1.l_UJ.i � ub.t.i..Ll6 and 
EocheJU.ch�a co�. Most such observations have been made with pure cultures 
�n v�o; little research has been conducted on mixed cultures in natural 
environments. 
The initial purpose of the research reported here was to enumerate 
the enteric bacteriophages present at various stages in the sewage treat­
ment process at a local wastewater treatment plant. Subsequent emphasis 
was placed on the potential of such populations to facilitate transduction 
among the mixed enteric bacteria present in sewage effluent. 
There were three questions in mind at the outset of experimentation: 
(1 ) What are the effects of sewage treatment, particularly chlorination, 
on the enteric bacteriophage populations present in a wastewater treat­
ment plant? ( 2) Do the bacteriophage populations present in sewage 
effluent exhibit limited or broad host ranges? ( 3 )  I s  transduction 
pos sible in wastewater? 
The reasoning behind the experimentation was relatively straight­
forward . Transduction i s  pos s ible ( 1 )  i f  there are sufficiently large 
numbers of enteric bacteriophages present in sewage , and ( 2 )  if the 
enteric bacteriophage s present exhibit a sufficiently broad hos t  range . 
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HISTORICAL 
Bacteriophage Ecology 
There appears to be little research in the l iterature concerning 
the ecologi cal relationship between bacteria and their viruses in 
natural environments . Although any given bacteriophage may be highly 
hos t  specific , it is probable that every known type of bacterium serves 
as host to one or more phages . Some o f  the common source s of bacterial 
viruses are soi l , sewage, feces and any material in which large numbers 
of  bacteria are present . 
In describing the action of phages on bacteria , several terms are 
used (Jacob et a.l., 1953 , as reported by Anderson , 1957 ). Lysogeny i s  
the abi l ity o f  a bacterial strain t o  produce phage and to transmit thi s 
property to its progeny . When the bacterial cell divides , each daughter 
cell will carry the latent phage infection (Li sbonne and Carrere , 192 2 ,  
a s  reported by Hewitt , 1953; d ' Herelle , 192 6; Burnet and Lush , 193 6). 
Since lysogeny is  inherited , it has the properties of  a genetic character . 
In addition, lysogenic bacteria are resistant to the phages they carry.  
These lysogenic bacteria are the probable re servoir of bacteriophages 
in nature and may account for the presence of high number s of phage in 
soi l and sewage . 
Lysogenization s imply refers to the production of the lysogenic 
state . Bacteriophages which are capable of attaining this relationship 
with specific bacterial hosts are known as temperate phages . They do 
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poss e s s  the abi l ity to lyse other strains of  bacteria usual ly re ferred 
to as indicator s trains . A prophage is the latent form of a bacterio­
phage while it is being carried by a lysogeni c  bacteri um .  A virulent 
phage is  one whi ch does not pos sess the ability to form a lysogeni c  
complex wi th a host cell and can undergo only lytic reproduction.  
A bacteriophage may influence a population of bacteria in several 
ways (Anderson, 1957): (1) A virulent pnage may e liminate s e ns itive 
cells , thereby causing replacement of a population with phage -resis tant 
mutants . (2) A temperate phage may destroy a fraction of a bacterial 
population and lysogenize the remainder .  (3) Virule nt and temperate 
phages are both capable of transduction of genetic material with or 
without lysogenization of the initial host (Anderson, 1957) . 
Many problems arise i n  attempti ng to s tudy bacteriophage ecology .  
The greater the size of the ecosystem, the greater the number of heter­
ogeneous bacteria and bacteriophages which must be considered . I t  appears 
much more feasible to s tudy this type of microbial ecology on a small 
s cale bas is . As a result, pure culture studies abound i n  the l iterature . 
The Bacteriophage Growth Cycle 
A typical bacteriophage particle cons is ts of a head and a tai l .  
The head represents an outer protein she l l  that contai ns a mas s of 
nucleic acid, usually deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) , but in some isometric 
phages ribonucleic acid (RNA) may be present (Lindberg, 1973). The protei n  
coat surroundi ng the head o f  the virus serves to protect the enc losed 
nucleic aci d .  Many bacteriophages exami ned resemble tadpoles with long 
tails and a head whi ch may be spherical, cylindrical or polyhedral . The 
phage tail varies tremendous ly i n complexity from one phage to another . 
Some phages were originally thought to be tai lless spheres but were 
later found to be polyhedral shapes with a rudimentary tail (Williams 
and Fraser , 195 3 ) . The shapes and relative proportions of  the head 
and tail seem to vary within wide limits among different phages .  In 
numerous instances , the tail proves to be a specialized organe lle for 
attachment to bacterial cells; it is very probable that all phages 
possess  this structure (Anderson , 1 9 5 3 ) . In the mos t  extens ively 
studied bacteriophage s ,  the coliphage s ,  the tail is known to consist 
of at lea�� three parts : a hollow core, a contractile sheath and a 
hexagonal-shaped terminal baseplate which may have prongs , tail fibers 
or both attached to it (Jawetz - it al . ,  1 9 7 4 ) . 
The reproductive cycle of  a bacteriophage is generally divided into 
four arbitrary stage s  ( 1 )  adsorption of the phage particle t o  a suscep-
tible bacterial cell; ( 2 )  penetration of the bacterial cell  wall by the 
phage; ( 3 )  the intracellular replication of the virus; and ( 4 )  the lysis 
of the host cell and release of phage progeny . 
The growth cycle o f  a typical bacteriophage begins with its adsorp-
tion to a bacterial cell . The rate of  attachment depends not only on 
the c oncentration of phage and bacteria but also on the ionic environ-
ment , temperature, pH and organic cofactors (Adams , 1 9 5 9; Stent , 1963).  
I f  adsorption does not take place , the infectious proce s s  cannot continue 
and the host bacterial cell will continue to multiply as if there were no 
phage present . The adsorption process i s  very specific . Different 
bacterial s�rains are highly specific with regard to the phages which 
they will adsorb . 
Penetration is the second step in the infectious process and little 
appears to be known about it . Hershey and Chase ( 1 952 ) provided convincing 
evidence of penetration us ing T2 coliphage labeled with radioactive 
pho sphorous and sulfur . Since phage progeny are formed intracellularly 
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and released on lysis of the host bacterial cell , it i s  assumed that 
the tail o f  the bacterial virus enzymatically pierces the cell wal l  of 
the host . A clue as to how penetration occurs involved the discovery 
that the tails o f  the T-even phages contain a lysozyme-like enzyme 
which acts on the lipopolysaccharide layer of the bacterial cell wall 
{Barrington and Koz loff, 1954 ) . The protein tail of the phage is 
hollow and serves as an exit for the DNA from the bacteriophage head 
to the cytoplasm of the bacterial cell . The nuc leic acid at this 
stage i s  often referred to as vegetative phage- in order to distinguish 
it from mature, infective phage particles ( Doermann, 1 9 53 ) . 
Following penetration and injection of viral nucleic acid , new 
vegetative phages are produced . Synthes i s  of phage protein and phage 
DNA commence . Protein subunits o f  the phage head and tail self-assemble 
to form mature progeny virions ( infectious phage particles ) .  Phage 
maturation involves combination of phage nuc leic acid with the protein 
coat (Jawetz et al., 1 9 7 4 ) . 
Following intracellular repli cation of the virus , the host cell 
will lyse due to weakening o f  the cell wal l  by phage lysozyme, liberat­
ing up to· several hundred in fecti ous phage particles . Lysis i s  not 
dependent on the accumulation of mature phage particle s because lysis 
will occur even when phage multiplication is interrupted by chemicals 
such as cyanide (Cohen, 1949 )  or proflavine ( Fos ter, 1948 ) . The only 
method of temporarily interrupting the lytic process is c hilling, 
which slows down al l enzymatic reactions (Adams, 1 959) .  
The period of time from attachment of a bacteriophage t o  a host 
cell until the release of the progeny is termed the latent period . The 
number of phage actually released per cell at the end of the latent 
period is termed the burst size . Many temperate phages are capable of 
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being reduced to prophage as an al ternative to producing lys is of the 
host cell . The bacterial cell  in thi s case i s  termed lysogenic and , 
after an indeterminate number of cell di vi sions , one of its daughter 
cel l s  may lyse and liberate infective phage particles . Occasionally , 
a lysogenic bacterium may lose its prophage and remain viable as an 
uninfected cell . The cause o f  this loss i s  unknown (Jawetz et. al . ,  
1974 ) .  .'1' 
Since the scope o f  this study was to examine the host range 
specificity of bacteriophages in a natural environment , c loser atten­
tion must be given to the adsorption process s ince it is the stage 
dur ing which host specific ity is probably determined . D ' Herelle ( 19 2 6) 
showed that bacteria which are not able to adsorb a given phage cannot 
serve as hos ts for its multiplication . He observed that some bacterio­
phages were h ighly specific attacking only certain strains in a single 
species of bacterium , while other phages posse ssed the ability to attack 
bacteria in different genera . Lazarus and Gunnison ( 1947} observed a 
Pa.6�eWLe.ii.a. pell.t<A (Ye!L6�Yu'..a. pe.6.t<A) phage which would al so lyse some 
Sai.mone.ii.a. spec ies and some Sh-lgelf..a. specie s . Phage strains capable 
of attacking only a single bacterial species were termed "monovalent " 
and those which could attack two or more bacterial species were cal led 
"polyvalent " (Kalmanson and Bronfenbrenner ,  1942).  Since infection by 
phage tends to be hi ghly host-speci fic and to depend on the structure 
of the bacterial surface , random collision between phage and bacterium 
must be followed by a precise attachment of the phage tail to the cell 
wal l  o f  a susceptible bacterium. Purified cell wall s  of sensitive 
bacteria are found to adsorb phage as actively as l iving bacteria . 
Protoplasts , which lack cell wal l s , do not adsorb phage . Yet, proto­
plasts may s upport phage growth if infection occurred be fore removal 
o f  the bacterial cell wall (Weibull ,  1 9 5 3 ;  Zinder and Arndt, 19 5 6 ) . 
There fore ,  the bacterial cell wall mus t contain phage-specifi c  receptor 
sites that are able to undergo a spontaneous and irrevers ible c hemi cal 
reaction with the attachment organelles of  the virus particle . The 
bacterial surface may be thought of as a mosaic of various phage 
receptor s i tes,  each receptor be ing capable of forming a highly specific 
bond with the phage type to which it is  receptive . 
Nearly every exposed structure on the surf ace of a bacterial cell 
or extending from it can act as (or include ) phage receptor s ites 
(Lindberg, 19 7 3 ) . Thi s  includes the outer membrane of Gram-negative 
bacteria, the cell wal l  o f  Gram-pos itive bacteria, the capsular layer of 
Gram-negative bacteria and, i f  present, the flage lla and pili (Lindberg, 
19 7 3 ) . The phage receptor may be a capsular polys accharide o r  it may 
be located on or in the rigid cell wall (S alton, 1960) . The only exten­
sive s tudies on the chemical nature of bacteriophage receptors appear 
to be thos e of Weidel and his co-workers who showed that aldoheptoses 
and amino sugars are common to the cell wal l  receptors of  E. eo,tl B 
(Weidel, et al.., 1954;  Weidel ,  1955,  as reported by Salton, 1960) . 
Phages provided with di fferent organe lles for adsorption differ 
in their mode of attachment to the bacterial cell . At least three 
methods of attachment can be recogni zed (Li ndberg, 19 7 3 ) : ( 1 ) Large 
tadpole-shaped DNA phages adsorb to bacterial cell walls by use of the 
tail fibers and tai lpins exte nding from the i r  base plate ;  (2 ) Phages 
equipped with a short noncontracti le tai l attach when associated with 
an endoglycos idase; (3 ) Isometric RNA and filamentous s ingle-s tranded 
DNA phages require the aid of the maturation or A protein (Lindberg, 19 7 3 ) . 
It is necessary to consider the anatomy of the phage particle in 
orde r to unders tand how the virus itself  actually attaches to a bacterial 
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receptor s ite . Anderson ( 19 5 2 ) ,  using an electron microscope , showed 
that bacteriophages are adsorbed by their tail . Therefore , it is the 
phage tail which carries the organelles responsible for the specific 
fixation of virus to ho st cel l  receptors .  With further advance s in 
electron microscopy, it was later revealed that the phage tai l  i s , in 
fact , a rather complex organelle . The tai l  fibers appear to be the 
components responsible for specific attachment of the T-even coliphages .  
Isolated tai l  fibers wil l  agglutinate bacteria which are sensitive to 
the phage (Wil liams and Fraser , 1956; Ke llenberger and Sechaud , 1 9 5 7 ;  
Wildy and Anderson , 1 964).  Many phages do not normally possess  tail 
fibers and their mechanism of attachment as well as the rol e  played 
by the base plate and its attached spike s  appears to be unknown (Hayes ,  
1968).  
Having considered bacterial receptor site s  and bacteriophage 
anatomy as factors influencing adsorption , one other important factor-­
the environme nt-- should be mentioned . Inorganic salts must be present 
which probably neutralize negative charges on bacterium and phage so 
that initial contact is made (Hayes, 1 968). Some bacteriophages require 
speci fic divalent cations for adsorption; for instance , phage s T4 and 
lambda require calcium and magnes ium respective ly . I n  some case s , 
adsorption cofactors such as the amino acid tryptophane are required 
for specific strains of phages T4 and T6 (Haye s ,  1968).  Tryptophane 
appears to release the tail fibers from their association with the 
sheath , enabling them to interact with the bacterial surface . In the 
absence of tryptophane , the tail fibers of phage T4 can be seen to 
retract and form a jacket around the sheath and , in the presence of 
tryptophane , the tail fibers exte nd (Brenner et al . ,  1962;  Kellenberger 
et al., 196 5 ) . There is  also some evidence that zinc complexes in the 
bacterial cell may be responsible for tail fiber extens ion (Ko z loff 
and Lute , 1 9 5 7 ) .  
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It appears ,  then , that the adsorption process i s  the single most 
important stage in the growth cycle of  a bacteriophage with regard to 
host specificity . The most important factors affecting host specificity 
during the adsorption process appear to be the nature and location of 
bacterial receptor sites , bacteriophage anatomy , and environmental condi­
tions . I f  the above conditions are not suitable , adsorption cannot take 
place and the bacteriophage growth cycle cannot - continue . 
Transduction 
In the process of transduction , bacterial DNA is trans ferred via 
phage from one bacterial cell to a related , phage- susceptible cell . 
The transduc ing phage acts as a vehicle , carrying the DNA inside its 
protein coat to a susceptible bacterial cell where it may become 
integrated with the host DNA . As a result , hereditary traits of  a 
previous host bacterial cell may be pas sed on to form a bacterial cell 
with a s lightly different genetic make-up (Braun , 1 96 5 ) . Transducing 
phages represent a very small fraction (one in 105 to 1 08) of the 
phage population released either (1 ) through lysis of sensitive 
bacterial cells by virulent phages or (2) through the induction of 
lysogenic ,  prophage-carrying bacteria (Braun , 1965 ) . 
The dis covery of transduction in bacterial cells dates back to 
the early l 9 5 0 ' s when Zinder and Lederberg (19 5 2 ) were trying to deter­
mine whether recombination might occur among strains of Sai.monel.la. 
�yplUmU!U.um. They took two different strains , each lacking the ability 
to synthe size a certain amino acid neces sary for growth which the other 
strain could produce. They took these two strains o f  bacteria and 
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placed them within a U-shaped tube , separated by a filter which would 
allow phage to pas s through . An enzyme which would destroy free DNA 
was added to both s ide s . I f  there was a transfer of hereditary 
material , it would have to be carried by a virus under the protection 
of its protein coat . A new strain of Sal.mane.Le.a. developed capable o f  
synthesizing the amino acid it had previous ly lacked . Genetic material 
had been exchanged . The process was later given the name transduction . 
Two principal types of transduction can be distinguished . General 
or nonspe c i fic transduction involves phage types which develop from 
prophages and have the ability to associate themselves with any s ite on 
the bacterial chromosome . Restricted or specialized transduction i s  
mediated by phage s whose DNA associate s itself with only one particular 
site on the bacterial chromosome . The basic mechanism involved in 
restricted transduction involves the replacement of a portion of the 
prophage chromosome with a segment o f  the bacterial chromosome from a 
region near the s ite of prophage attachment; the same mechanism i s  
probably involved in generali zed transduction (Adelberg , 1960) . However , 
there appear to be two fundamental difference s between transducing 
phage s capabl e  of restricted transduction and tho se capable of  general ­
i z e d  transduction . Phage s capable of  generalized transduction may 
attach anywhere on the bacterial chromosome and therefore have an equal 
probability of picking up any bacterial chromosomal locus and incorporat­
ing that locu s into the bacterial chromosome adjacent to the allelic 
site . Phage s capable of  restricted transduction loosely associate with 
the bacterial chromosome at a specific s ite and therefore may trans fer 
a specific chromosomal locus which is not incorporated into the 
bacterial chromosome but may serve as a template during further chromo­
somal replication (Jacob and Wollman , 1 958).  As a result , phage s which 
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carry out generalized transduction appear to produce clone s of  stable 
heterogenote s and phage s whi ch carry out restricted transduction appear 
to produce clones of uns table heterogenotes (Adelberg , 1 9 60). 
Although transduction is known to occur in more bacterial specie s 
than any other method of reassortment of genetic material , little 
information can be found in the literature concerning its occurrence in 
nature . Apart from laboratory studies indicating the potential for 
tran sduction , what evidence exists which proves that it is a real 
phenomenon in nature? Jacob ( 1 95 5 )  showed that one phage of twenty­
three isolated from feces could transduce characters in E-OQhe.fU_Qh,ta. 
QO-ll. However , when considering the low efficiency of transduction 
(one in 106 per character per particle} ,  it is obvious that it could 
occur only under the rare st conditions , even in the range of phage 
titers commonly encountered in the intestine (Anderson , 1 9 5 7 ) .  
It i s  known that a small percentage o f  s trains of members of the 
Enterobacteriaceae are phage-infected on isolation from feces (Anderson , 
1957).  Undoubtedly , contact with phage occasionally occurs in the 
animal intestine . Smith ( 1 948 ) found three phage types of S�aphyloQOQQU6 
in different individuals of a herd o f  cattle and demonstrated that two 
types grown together would produce the third type. Each parent bacterium 
was carrying one phage type , but the derived type carried the phages 
of both parents and was doubly lysogenic .  
The most recent evidence of transduction in nature was compiled by 
Morrison and hi s co-workers ( 1 978).  The results of the ir investigation 
demonstrate the ability of phage Fll6 to transduce susceptible strains 
of  P-Oeudomona.6 aeJLug�no-Oa under field conditions . Frequencies of  trans­
duction o f  streptomycin resi stance ranged from 1 . 4 x l o- 5 to 8 . 3  x lo- 2  
transductants per recipient during a 10-day period . 
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Zinder and Lederberg ( 1 9 5 2 )  demonstrated the phenomenon of trans-
duction and their original observations showed that several different 
traits could be transduced: nutritional , fermentative , antigenic ,  and 
res i stance to antibiotics . It  is rather interesting to speculate on 
the ramifications o f  phage-mediated gene trans fer in natural environ-
ments . Reanney (19 7 7 )  relates the "genospecies " concept to transduction 
1' 
and the production of physiologi cally atypi cal bacterial s trains . In  
this case , qenome s ize may be kept at a minimum s ince every individual 
within a population would not necess ari ly require a gene for every 
physiological characteristi c  of that population . 
Gene trans fer from extra-envi ronmental microorganisms may play a 
part in the widespread distribution of antibioti c-resis tant microorganisms 
in natural ecosystems (Aoki , 1975;  Parish , 1 9 7 5 ) . In addition , utili zable 
substrate trans fer ,  observed in the enterobacteria (Smith and P ars ell , 
1975) , might also occur in other microbial populations in natural environ-
ments . With all of the current concern about introduction of arti ficial 
bacterial genotypes into the environment ,  it s eems appropriate to 
investigate the potential for gene trans fer via phage in natural ecosys-
terns .  
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METHODS AND MATERIALS 
Description of Sampling Site 
A sewage treatment facility in Mattoon {Coles County) I l l inois 
was used in thi s study . The Mattoon wastewater treatment plant was 
completed in 1 9 7 6  in part by a Federal EPA grant-in-aid of approxi-
mately $5 . 3  million . The treatment fac i lity is capable of treating 
wastewater from a population e quivalent to 45, 000 people with a 
hydraulic capacity for treatment of 1 3  mil lion gallons per day (MGD ) . 
Sewage enters the plant through a 54- inch sewer where it is 
screened by two mechanical bar screens and pumped to two grit removal 
tanks .  Grit is separated from sewage by controlling the velocity of 
liquid . After settling, the grit i s  removed from the bottom of the 
tanks and transported by truck for disposal at a sanitary landfill . 
Following grit removal ,  the sewage is piped into large primary settling 
tanks . S ludge , grease and s cum that float are removed from the surface 
and pumped to sludge digesters where they are mixed, heated and digested 
anaerobically . Anaerobic s ludge is then placed on sludge drying beds 
where it is dewatered prior to be ing hauled by truck to agricultural 
fields for soil conditioning . Following primary treatment the effluent 
is pumped to six aerated activated sludge tanks for the biological 
treatment process . From there it is pumped to two final settling tanks 
where cell matter and activated sludge are colle cted at the bottom and 
returned to the aeration basins or to an aerobic dige s ter . Effluent 
"""' 
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from the sludge clari fiers is filtered through a granular media 
( s and} filter , chlorinated and passed to a chlorine contact tank where 
it may have a retention time of up to 4 0  minutes .  The dis infected 
effluent is discharged into Kickapoo Creek . The treatment facility 
is capable o f  treating large volumes (up to 26 . 5  MGD} of wastewater 
that may enter the plant during periods of high precipitation . This 
is accompli shed by chlorinating exces s  wastewater and pumping it to 
four stormwater clarifiers where primary settling occurs before the 
e ffluent is discharged into the creek.  
Samples were obtained from the following sites at the treatment 
plant : ( 1) primary effluent following bar screening and degritting; 
( 2) anaerobic e ffluent; ( 3 )  aerobic ( secondary} e ffluent prior to 
sand filtration; ( 4) aerobic (tertiary}effluent after sand filtration; 
and ( 5) chlorinated f inal effluent prior to entry into receiving 
waters .  
Methods 
General bacteriophage techniques were those de scribed by Adams 
( 1959} . Each sample was collected in a sterile plastic 5 0  ml screw­
capped centrifuge tube . Chlorinated samples were taken in tubes 
containing 0 . 1  ml of 10% aqueous sodium thiosulfate to neutralize 
residual chlorine . As soon as poss ible after collection , samples 
were filtered through Mi llipore HA filters (47 mm diameter 0 . 45 µm pore 
diameter} to remove bacterial cells , organic matter and coarse par­
ticulate s . The sewage filtrate was then mixed with an equal volume 
of sterile 1% peptone and refrigerated at 4C until use. 
ib 
Organi sms 
The host bacterial strains used are described in Appendix A .  
Stock cultures were maintained on 1 . 5% nutrient agar slants and stored 
at 4C. S tocks were transferred monthly . A fresh nutrient agar s lant 
transfer of each culture was prepared and incubated at 35C for 24- 3 6  
hours before inoculating broth cultures .  
Media 
Bacterial broth cultures were raised in flasks of nutrient broth 
which contained , in 1 liter of distilled water , 8 g of nutrient broth 
(Difeo) and 5 g of sodium chloride . The cultures were grown for 14-16 
hours at 3 0C in a New Brunswick Model G 7 6  Gyrotory Water Bath Shaker 
at 1 4 0  cpm . For agar overlay plates , base layer agar was prepared by 
adding 8 g nutrient broth (Difeo) , 1 5  g agar (Difeo) and 5 g of sodium 
chloride to 1 liter of distiiled water. Soft agar was prepared by 
adding 12 g nutrient broth (Difeo) , 12 g agar and 7 . 5  g sodium chloride 
to 1 liter of disti lled water and dispensing in 2 . 5  ml amounts in 
16 x 1 5 0  mm culture tubes .  Nine ml dilution blanks were prepared using 
. 1% peptone (Difeo). Sterilization o f  all media was at 1 2 1C for 20 
minute s in a Castle horizontal autoc lave . 
As say of Sewage S amples 
Replicate 1 ml samples of undiluted and decimal di lutions of the 
sewage filtrate were added to sterile 16 mm x 1 5 0  mm culture tube s .  
To each tube , 2 - 3  drops of  a 14-18 hour broth culture o f  the host 
bacterium was added . The cell suspens ion was allowed to stand for 
5 minutes at room temperature to allow for phage adsorption . To each 
tube was added 2 . 5  ml of soft (seed) agar , equil ibrate d at SOC in a 
Napco Model 2 1 0  water bath , for a final so ft agar concentration of 
approximate ly 0 . 8% agar at normal nutrient concentration . After 
mixing sewage filtrate , host cells and soft agar , the agar overlay 
method was used to determine the plaque-forming unit (PFU) content 
of the sample . The plates were incubated at 3 5C for 6- 8 hours in 
a The lco Model 6 incubator and observed for plaque formation . 
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Plaque number and morphology was determined at thi s  time on the bas i s  
o f  s i z e  ( small , large) ,  and clarity (clear , halo).  I so lated plaques 
on plates of each sample were examined and the number of plaque 
morphological c lasses produced by the sample were determined . 
Purification and Preparation of Phage Stocks 
Plaques intended for further study were purified and their stocks 
were prepared by the following method (Dhillon et al . ,  1970) . The 
center of a selected plaque was stabbed with a sterile , pointed 2 6  
gauge nichrome wire needle and the needle was shaken i n  2 . 0  m l  o f  
sterile nutrient broth .  Two ten- fold serial dilutions o f  this suspen­
s ion were prepared and plated on indicator cells . After two or more 
successive single-plaque isolations , an i solated plaque was stabbed 
with the steri l e , nichrome needle and inoculated into 2 ml of a 10- 2  
dilution o f  a 12-hour nutrient broth culture o f  original host cells . 
After 8 hours of incubation at 3 5C ,  2 ml of 0 . 65% agar in 1% tryptone 
broth (melted and equilibrated at SOC) was added . The tube was labeled 
by code and stored at 4C . 
Spot Tests For Hos t  Range 
Phage suspensions for spot te sts were prepared by stabbing the 
stock culture s with a 4 mm diameter inoculating loop and s haking the 
loop in 2 . 0  ml of nutrient broth containing 2- 3 drops of chloroform 
{Dhillon et al . ,  197 0) .  The suspension was agitated vigorously o n  a 
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Model K- 500-J Vortex Jr . Mixer to suspend the phage and kill bacterial 
cells. When 4 mm diameter loopfuls o f  the above suspens ion were 
placed on agar overlay plates seeded with indicator bacteria , many 
phage suspens ions were found to be of a titer too low for an accurate 
ho st range spe cificity study . In order to increase phage titer , phage 
stocks were stabbed with a 4 mm diameter inoculating loop and inoculated 
into a 1 0- 2  dilution of a 1 2-hour nutri ent broth culture of original 
host cells and incubated at 3 5C for 8 hours .  A t  thi s  time , 2 - 3  drops 
of chloroform were added and the suspension was - agitated to kil l  host 
bacterial cell s . All phage suspensions were then found to produce 
significant lysis when spot tested against the original host bacterium . 
Four mm diameter loopfuls o f  the above suspensions were placed on agar 
o verlay plates seeded with indicator bacteria . Each phage suspension 
was spot tested against all 36 enteric bacterial strains used in thi s 
study. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The sewage treatment process at a wastewater treatment plant has 
a s ignificant effect on the bacterial virus populations present in 
sewage effluents . A reduction in bacteriophage numbers would be 
expected and this is in fact the case {Table 1 ) .  Thirty-six di fferent 
strains of enteric bacteria were used as host organi sms in order to 
determine which bacteria were most susceptible to phage s present in 
sewage effluent . Of the five site s  sampled at the sewage treatment 
faci lity , the degritted primary effluent at sample s ite 1 always had 
the greatest number of phage per ml . This is to be e xpected since no 
treatment has taken place other than bar-screening and degritting . 
Anaerobic effluent {sample s ite 2 )  was only tested against nine 
hos t  organi sms for two reasons . Anaerobic effluent was difficult to 
collect because it was discharged from the anaerobic dige ster at 
irregular interval s .  Once collected , the effluent was very difficult 
to filter due to the large amount o f  fine , suspended particles present 
in it . For those nine randomly selected host organisms , the anaerobic 
effluent showed an average o f 98% reduction in phage numbers when 
compared with sample site 1 .  This i s  a great reduction in phage but 
is not particularly unusual since the e ffluent at sample s ite 2 i s  
released from sludge pumped t o  the anaerobi c  dige ster from various 
stage s throughout the treatment proce s s . 
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TABLE 1. Bacteriophage Populations in Sewage Effluentsa 
Host Organi sm Sample S iteb % Reductiond 
1 2c 3 4 5 
E6c.he!Uc.hia. c.oU B 910 14 183 174 82 97 
K72(+) 270 16 9 12 8 97 
K12(-) 172 4 59 32 19 89 
I l l . 0 NR 0 0 0 
6601 0 NR 0 0 0 
7314 81 NR 7 5 1 99 
Greenberg 0 NR 0 0 0 
Sh.lg ell.a. bo ydli � 92 3 10 12 6 93 
S. filexne!U 260 2 26 35 22 92 
S • .6onn<U 337 · NR 14 21 0 100 
Edwalr.d6..i.eU.a. ta!tda. 0 NR 0 0 0 
Salmonella. typlUmU!Uum 280 1 101 97 81 71 
s. paJLa.ttjphi A 1 NR 0 1 0 100 
S. a.!Uzona.e 6 NR 1 2 1 67 
S. pu..U.o!Lum PU 30 NR 1 1 0 100 
S. pu..U.o!Lum 0 NR 0 0 0 
CltJz.oba.c.teJL fi!Leundli 17 NR 2 2 1 94 
EnteJLoba.c.teJL cl.oa.c.a.e C 100 NR 16 14 8 92 
C2 88 NR 42 32 22 75 
Greenberg 226 NR 93 66 40 82 
E1 111 NR 38 36 10 97 
E3 17 NR 3 0 0 100 
U1 55 NR 9 5 1 98 
E. a.eJLogene..6 15 1 3 3 2 87 
E. ha.fin..i.a.e 3 NR 0 0 1 67 
Se/lJC.a..:Ua. mMc.e.6 c.en.6 3 NR 0 0 0 100 
S. Uquefia.c...i.e.JU 29 NR 6 7 8 72 
P!Lote.U.6 vulga.IL.i-6 0 NR 0 0 0 
st 0 NR 0 0 0 
Simpson 0 NR 0 0 0 
P. mbutb..i.U.6 0 NR 0 0 0 
S impson 0 NR 0 0 0 
P. mo!Lga.rill. 2 NR 0 0 0 100 
S impson 0 NR 0 0 0 
P. ILettge!U 2 0 1 0 1 50 
P!Lov..i.dencla. a.lc.a.l..i.fia.c...i.en.6 7 0 0 1 0 100 
aplaques/ml CNR - not run 
bi - primary effluent ( after degritting ) 
2 - anaerobic effluent 
3 - aerobic effluent (prior to sand filtration ) d 100 - �phage titer 5 x 100� 
4 - aerobic e ffluent (after sand filtratio n )  phage titer 1 
5 - chlorinated final effluent 
Bacteriophages are known to adsorb to sludge particles as well 
as bacterial cell wall s  and thi s  could account for some o f  the 
tremendous decrease in numbers of plaque s observed when titering 
anaerobic effluent . Another reason for the marked decrease could be 
the fact that wastewater i s  heated at 38C during anaerobic digestion , 
poss ibly killing large numbers of bacterial and other viruses . 
For all host strains , phage titers decreased from sample site 1 
when compared to sample s ite 3 .  On the average , there was an 80% 
reduction in phage titer between the two sample- sites • .  This can be 
attributed to activated sludge stabi lization followed by c larification 
whi ch would sediment cells and adsorbed phage particles . 
The smallest decrease in phage titer was observed between sample 
s ite 3 (pre- sand filtration) and sample site 4 (post-sand filtration) .  
In some cases the phage titer actually increased somewhat . The phage 
titer at samp l e  site 4 showed , on the average , an 11% decrease in the 
number of plaques observed at sample s ite 3 .  Sand fi ltration i s  
undoubtedly responsible for much , i f  not all , of the decrease observed 
here, but the level of reduction appears to indicate that sand filtra­
tion is relatively ineffective in reducing the number of phages present 
in sewage e ffluent. 
An average 44% decrease in phage titer was observed between sample 
sites 4 and 5 .  This shows directly the effect chlorination alone has 
on bacteriophage populations in a wastewater treatment plant . 
For seven of the thirty- s ix host organi sms tested , 100% mortality 
of phages was observed. There was ne ver less  than a 50% decrease 
throughout the treatment proces s and , on the average, a 90% reduction 
in phage titer was observed from sarr�le site 1 to sample s ite 5 (Table 1) . 
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E. co.tl B, E. co.tl Kl2(+), E. co.tl Kl2(-), Sa1.mone11..a. typlU.mWU..wn 
and several species of SIU.gell.a and EntettobacteJt appear to be the host 
strains most affected by phages in sewage effluent. Pnov�denc.ia 
ai.ca.tlfiac.ien6 and eight strains of PnoteU6 were used as host organisms 
with almost no plaque formation observed. Due to extensive peritrichous 
flagellation in many species of PnoteU6, motility was considered as a 
possible factor masking plaque formation� In order to determine whether 
swarming was in fact masking plaques before they could be observed, 
nutrient agar containing 1 percent sucrose and 1 percent Bacto Bile 
Salts (Coetzee and Hawtrey, 1962) was used to inhibit motility. Petri 
plates were observed after 4-5 hours of incubation in order to determine 
whether plaques were forming and immediately being masked by highly 
motile PnoteU6cells. No plaque formation could be observed at any stage 
of incubation except for those few plaques observed and recorded (Table 1) . 
Phages specific for PnoteU6 species do undoubtedly exist but were only 
observed on rare occasions throughout the sampling period. Data pro­
vided by Coetzee and Hawtrey (1962) indicate that PnoteU6 phages may carry 
genes that, under certain conditions, confer survival advantages on the 
host organism. The apparent absence of PnoteU6 phages in sewage may be 
a result of phage immunity conferred to the host strains used by the 
prophage they carry. 
In addition to obtaining data on the effects of sewage treatment 
on bacterial virus populations in wastewater, bacteriophage host range 
specificity was examined. Twenty-three bacteriophages were isolated 
in pure culture from host enteric bacteria and no two phages showed 
the same pattern of specificity when spot-tested against the other 
host bacteria from which other phages had been isolated (Table 2) • This 
is unusual but not unexpected since plaque morphology was the only 
criterion used in selecting plaques for pure culture isolation. 
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TABLE 2. Bacteriophage Host Range Specificity 
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TABLE 2 .  Bacteriophage Host Range Specificity (contd. ) 
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As a control , each phage iso late was spot-tested against its 
original host and in every case s igni ficant lysis was vis ibl e . Five 
enteri.c s , from which no phages were i solated , were also spot-tested 
against all phage isolate s . These five include E. cl.oac.a.e C, E. 
cl.oac.ae UI, S .  ma/l.c.e..-6 c.en.6, P. vulga.Jtl6 and P. ai.c.ili6aclen.6 . Both 
strains of E .  cl.oac.ae showed lysis but only when tested against other 
E. cl.oac.ae phages .  S. nttt.JLc.e..-6 c.en.6 , P. vulga.Jtl6 and P. ai.c.ili6aclen.6 
showed no lysis when tested against all twenty-three phage i solate s  
(Table 2 ) .  
Phage ECE3SC (isolated from E. cl.oac.ae E3) possessed the ability 
to lyse seven of the twenty-two host bacteria it was spot-tested 
against , while other phages showed lysis only when tested against 
their original host . These included SBSH , SPSC , EASC , EHSC , SLSH and 
SLLH . (The original host and plaque morphology for each of these 
isolates is l isted in Appendix B). E. c.o.ll Kl 2(+) was attacked by 13 
phage isolate s , more than any other host organism , and five ho st 
enterics were lysed only by the phages originally i solated from them . 
These included S. boydli.., S. pul.to.tiwn PU, E. aeJiogeneA, E. ha6niae and 
S . .llque6aclen.6. 
Having considered the effects of sewage treatment on bacteriophage 
populations and the host range specificity exhibited by those phage s 
i solated , the potential for transduction via phage can now be considered 
(Table 3).  Strain spec ificity was exhibited by only 1 3% (3 of 2 3 )  of 
all phages isolated . Speci es specificity was exhibited by 3 0% (7 of 2 3 )  
o f  the phage isolate s . (Thi s percentage include s  the 13% which were 
strain specific . )  Thirty-five percent ( 8  o f  23) of all phage i solates 
are specific for a genus of bacterium . (This percentage includes all 
strain and species specific phages . )  Sixty-one percent (14 of  23) of 
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TABI,E 3 .  Potential For Transduction Among Enteric Strains Studied 
I.  STRAIN SPECIFICITY 
Phage 
SFSC 
EHSC 
SLLH 
II . SPECIES SPECIF ICITY 
Phage 
K12PL 
EC73LC 
EC2SC 
ECE1SC 
III. GENUS SPECIF ICITY 
Phage 
SPSC 
IV. TRIBE SPECIFICITY 
Phage 
K12NS 
K12PS 
EC73SC 
SBSH 
SSLH 
sssc 
Original Ho st 
Shige.R.1.a. 6le.xne!U 
EnteJr..obacteJr.. ha6rUa. 
SeJt.Jt..a:t<..a Uque.6ac.ie.n6 
Original Host 
E&ehe!Uehia eoU K12 (+) 
E. eoU 7314 
EnteJr..obacteJr.. eloaeae. C2 
E. eloaeae. E1 
Original Host 
Salmonella puUonwn 
Original Host 
E�ehe!Uehia eoU K12 (-) 
E. eoU K12 (+) 
E. eoU 7314 
Shige.R.1.a. boydU 
s. �onnu 
s. �onnu 
�I 
TABLE 3 .  Potential For Transduc tion Among Enteric S trains Studied (cont . )  
v. INTERTRIBE SPECIFICITY 
A. ESCHERICHIEAE - KLEBSIELLEAE 
Phage 
ECBS 
ECBL 
ECE3SC 
EASC 
SLSH 
B. ESCHERICHIEAE - SALMONELLEAE 
Phage 
K12NL 
SPASC 
CFSC 
c. KLEBSIELLEAE - SALMONELLEAE 
Phage 
STSC 
.,. 
Ori ginal Host 
E�che!U.chia. coli B 
E. coli B 
En:teJWbac.te.Jt cloacae E3 
E. ae.Jtogenu 
SeJt.Jr..a:ti..a lique6ac.ien6 
Original Host 
E6che!U.chia. coli K12 (-) 
SahnoneU.a paJta:typhi A 
Clt!r..obac.te.Jt 6neuncJ.,i,i 
Original Host 
SahnoneU.a .typlUmwUwri 
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all phage s isolated were specific for a particular tribe of the 
bacterial family Enterobacteriaceae . (This percentage includes phages 
which showed specificity at the genus , species and strain levels . )  
Thirty-nine percent ( 9  of 23) of al l bacteriophages isolated showed a 
specificity capable of cros sing tribal boundaries . Of these , 56% showed 
the potential to transfer genes between the Escherichieae and Klebsielleae . 
Thirty-three percent showed the potential to transfer genes between the 
Escherichieae and Salmonelleae and 1 1% showed the potential to transfer 
genes between the Klebsielleae and Salmonelleae � 
In order for transduction to be pos sible in a natural environment , 
several factors must be considered . The absence of strain specificity 
i s  required in order for transduction to occur . In addition , there must 
be an adequate number of phage since the efficiency of transduction is 
low (one in 1 06 per character per partic le ) .  Thi s  research did not 
determine what the actual population density of any one phage i solate 
was in the sewage e ffluents sampled but ,. as suming that an adequate 
number of ho st cells were present , the probability of transduction 
occurring is low even when considering the range of phage titers com­
monly encountered in the inte stine (Anderson , 1 9 5 7 ) .  S ince only 3 of 
23 phage i solates were strain specific , the potential for transduction 
to occur doe s  in fact exist . 
Reanney ( 1 977) be lieves that DNA transfer i s  a prime vehicle o f  
adaptive change i n  a l l  prokaryote s from the standpoint of comparative 
bacterial genetics and ecology . Zinder and Lederberg ( 19 5 2 )  showed 
that several different traits could be transduced : nutritional , 
fermentative , antigenic and antibiotic resistance . With the potential 
for transduction between tribe s , it is foreseeable that pathogenicity 
might al so be a transferrable trait to consider , especially between the 
relatively non-pathogenic tribe s and the enteric pathogens . In 
sunnnary , it would appear that intercellular phage-mediated DNA transfer 
mi ght c onstitute a valuable device when cons idering the adaptive flexi­
bility of microorganisms in natural environments .  
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CONCLUSIONS 
1 .  Bacteriophage populations are adversely affected b y  sewage treat-
ment . At least 5 0  percent of a bacterial virus population may be lost 
due to wastewater treatment and , in some cases , 100 percent mortality 
may be observed . 
2 .  An average of 44 percent reduction can be attributed to the effects 
of chlorination . 
3 .  Activated sludge stabilization may be respons ible for up to 80  oercent 
reduction in pha�e titer . 
4. P�oteu.6 species appear to produce very few plaques when tested using 
the agar overlay method . This does not neces sarily mean that P�oteUJ.:. 
phages are not present in sewage effluents . 
5 .  E. �a.ti B,  E .  co.ti Kl2 ( +),  E.  co.ti Kl2 (-),  S .  tifprumuJU..u.m and several 
species of ShigeLe.a and En.tvz.obactvz. appear to be the hos t  enterics most 
affected by phages in s ewage effluent . 
6 .  An E .  cloacae phage i solate posses sed the ability to lyse more hos t  
enterics than any other phage isolate . 
7 .  Thi rty-nine percent o f  all phage i solates exhibited intertribal 
specificity while only 13 percent of the phages isolated were specific 
for a particular strain of bacteria . 
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E. ha 6 rU.a.e. + + + + 
Se.JULa.tia ma.nc.u c.e.n.6 + + + + - - + - - - + 
s. Uque.0aue.n6 + + + + - - + '( - - - + 
P1tote.w.. vulga.tvl.6 + + - - + + - - + + 
P. vu.tga.tvl.6 S 2  + - - - + + + - + + + 
P. \} u.tg a.tU.6 Simpson + + + + + + - - + + 
P. mUwbLUA + + - + + - - - + + + 
P. mltr.a.bLUA Simpson + + - + + - + - + + s 
P. monganU. + + - + - + - - + + 
P. monganU. S impson + + - + - - + + + + 
P. ne.ttg eM. + - - - - + + + + + + 
P. al.c.a.U 6 aue.n.6 + - - - - + - - + - + 
a+ positive after 24 hrs . w "' 
bs pos itive after 4 8  hrs . 
c._ negative after 48 hrs . 
APPENDIX B 
BACTERIOPHAGE I SOLATES 
APPENDIX B 
BACTERIOPHAGE ISOLATES 
Host Organism Phage I solate Plaque Morphology 
E6 c.he!Uckla. coli B ECBS small ,  clear 
ECBL large , clear 
E. coli K12 (+)  Y Kl2PS small ,  clear 
Kl2PL large , clear 
E.  coli Kl 2 ( - ) Kl 2NS small ,  c lear 
Kl 2NL - large , c l ear 
E. coli 7 314 EC7 3 SC smal l ,  clear 
EC7 3LC large , c lear 
Sh-lg e..U.a. bo ycLU. SBSH small ,  halo 
s. 6lexne!U SFSC small ,  clear 
s. .6onnu sssc small , c lear 
SSLH large , halo 
Saimo ne..U.a. ;typfUmu.!Uwn STSC small , c lear 
s. pulloJuun PU SPSC small , clear 
s. paJta:typh,l A SPASC small , clear 
CU:lto ba.c;teJL fitteuncLU. CFSC smal l , c lear 
En:teJLoba.&eJL cloa.c.a.e C 2  EC2SC small , clear 
E. cloa.c.a.e El ECElSC small ,  c lear 
E.  cloa.c.a.e E 3  ECE3SC small , c lear 
E.  a.eJLogenu EASC small , clear 
E.  ha.finla.e EHSC small , c lear 
Se/l.IL.a.iti.a. lique6a.cien.6 SLSH small ,  halo 
SLLH large , halo 
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